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The High Soheot addnee was ea follow! : Doeoen'e “Осе Нова Shny” when it broke 
Dkar Mae Bawog ;—Haying heard that down. The animal attached to it reeembled 

■fTnr^7?!?a-î^?l‘!L. "?!L » «lothaa-honedo «orne extent on aeeoont of
еЦедВпд onr *be raga and tatters which hang from hit 

limbs and harness. Mr. Lawler was kept 
eery busy between his ooeapation of attend
ing to the safety and creature comfort of his 
bunily and plying à large fan with which to 
cool Ms jaded horse. The exhibit 
hard to beat in the way of comic and ridica- 
lous originality. On the sides of the ancient 
baggy-top Mr- Ben. Fairey'a Furniture ad- 
eertisement was conspicuous.

_ . Next name a load" of trunks f от Jas.
Johu.tou*. establishment.

Tommy Kain, " J. B. Lawler followed wi.h a capital
Jamas McCurdy, representation of his marble wo kin which
Caleb McCulley. actual work was carried on, Mr. Lawler be

ing engaged in lettering a atone while another 
workman was polishing a mai b le slab.

A. H. Marquis was represented by a fine 
grocery display.

Relics of the Miramichi Fire, seemed to 
“take the cake” for thorough originality. 
It tree only an old couple riding along on a 
cart—but snob a couple, and such a rig I 
The old home waa lame and partially blind. 
Its foga, bead sod body were bandaged with 
«torched begging, the harness, cracked, rip
ped-and tom with the wear and tear of s 
century end finally damage] by fire. The 
rains an old inch and a quarter rape, badly 
singed ; the rickety old go-cart badly char
red and burned, with half burnt straw for 
carpeting; the occupants, Brian Moran, (old 

the weather duriog the butfornight in June, man>add Wm. F. Connors (old woman) 
I|ominion Day was fair and pleaàaoVkad m“hed were haring a jolly time. The old 
the much-talked-of Chatham celebration wom“ «* “ * partially burned cheat, 
eame off, and wm a greet encores. Tee ^'“‘"8 “4 «4<*iog the “dudeen" while 
effect of the bad weather upon the prepare- the old Ibaa. wax kept busy driring the 
tfona meat ban been very groat,- for up to oM “‘«“4 
the last of June, as day after day opened P“ lloe8 the refresh.* 
with east wind, and either minor a cloudy °< bresd “d bofognma 
sky, those who intended or might bare boon tained in n black bottle, 
induced to take part in the proposed demon- bibe retoer fretlr “4 had 
stmtiou, delayed, modified, or el together *•4*4 in1 *P»t> hot. the bottip was passed 
neglected preparations, and the wonder, •** **“ ,lme-
therefore, is that, whoa the time jaate. B. A. Strang's Wholesale and Retail gen- 
there wm an much brought together, that «*1 store was represented by a large ear on

which a great variety of groceries, pro
visions, fruit, canned goods, eto., were 
tastefully displayed and1 presided ever by 
Messrs. Harris and others.

Mr. Campbell Johnson's Harmonica band* 
came next, sol made excellent music, as 
well m a fine show in the parade.

The Miramichi Chemical Pulp Company 
displayed raw wood and pulp in different 
stages of manufacture.

The Oteabcg Picnic Party wm a comical 
display aeldom excelled in the locality from 
which it borrowed it* name.

Mr. Wm. Delaney rode a hone rake m a 
providence always rewarded those who die- haymaker. He iud a soft job and did it 
played it, and when a motion was made that well, 
the preparations ho continued and the cele
bration go on, rain or shine, Mr. Tweedie 
hardly waited long enough for a seconder 
before he declared it unanimously carried 
and told the workers to rush things m 

eo well knew how todoit ; 
and it seamed that as they went at the work, 
making extra efforts to recover bet time, the 
barometer rose, the clouds rolled by and 
providenoe'emitod.

The town wmmrly astir, and the sound 
of nail-driving hammers w*s hoard on every 
aide from daylight odward, for many had 
left a great deal to be done at the last 
moment, fearing there would be no oele-1 
brstion at all As early aa nine o*elook a
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a nondescript. It waa a cross between â turned at 4.47 by tho Burchille and 4.48 by 
the Hutchisona. Then tho Nelson men 
settled down to work in earnest, and made 
their big boat travel at regular HaoUn speed, 
gaining steadily on the Douglastown men. 
They Knished at 4.69. after having loot by 
stopping too soon and having to speed op 
again to cross, with the Donglaatown men 
one minute behind. The victors were 
Richard Sonier, Captain Nicholas Venean, 
Wm. Richards and John Albear. The 
Donglaatown men were Henry Clewson, 
Watt McKenzie, John McKenzie and 
Charles Willis ton.

Шагу boats. The 8k George ran to New
castle at 6 p. m. and the Mascot at 7, the 
Miramichi about 10 and the Sk Nicholas 
and Sk Andrew at 11.39.

Tilt TlbwlaaSsaa
were very creditable indeed to the residents 
of the town. Hon. Mr. Tweedie, excelled 
all the others, in the extent, variety and 
effective arrangement of the hundreds of 
Chinese lanterne end other lights displayed 
both outside and inside of his residence. 
Messrs, Watt and Habberly of the west end 
also made a creditable show. In the town

to prove that he had received a cent for not 
prosecuting offenders and if any offer of the 
kind were made it would only be an addit
ional incentive for him to prosecute.

Conn. Flett would like to know what was 
the good of the County paying Brown to 
tot as inspector if he took the position that 
others had to do all the work?

Conn. Kerr asked how it waa that Inspec
tor Brown had compromised the Hayes case 
and given back the liquor, deceiving the 
policeman who had charge of it by telliog 
him that the matter had been arranged, and 
that the liquor waa to be handed back to 
Hayea?

Inspector Brown said there was not a 
word of truth in the statemenk

Conn. Kerr said that was the story told to 
him by Policeman Gillie, who said Brown 
told him that a part of the arrangement was 
that Hayea waa to pay a former fine, on con
dition that the liquor be banded back to 
him. Moreover, Mr. Hayea said, when the 
liquor came back he found it bad been 
watered.

Conn. Sullivan said there were three 
persons in jail for violations of the Act and 
he would like to know if it waa for first 
offences.

Inspector Brown:—Yes.
Conn Sullivan thought it unfair that 

these men should be there at the expense of 
the County, while their families might be 
■offering.

In reply to Conn. Tozer, the Secretary- 
Treasurer cited the local statute under 
which the Inspector was appointed, to show 
that his duty was to search oat and prose- 
eent all offenders and also to prosecute 
offenders when information is given him 
that there is reason to suspect violation of 
the law.

and publishing proceedings of present ses
sion parsed.

Chatham lock-up rent, $62, was ordered 
to be paid.

Conn. Flett moved that the office of Scott 
Act inspector be abolished after the present 
year. The motion was considered out of 
order.

The Secretary said the Inspector’s engage
ment terminated with his present year.

In reply to Conn. McNaughtoa the Secre
tary-Treasurer said the High Sheriff had 
not yet paid in the amount collected on the 
Conway claim, in the parish of Glenelg. 
On motion' of Conn. McNanghton ordered 
that the Secretary Treasurer proceed to col
lect said amount from the sheriff.

Conn. Betts moved that the secretary- 
treasurer be instructed to pay orders of the 
jail committee on account of the work of 
boring the artesian well pt the jail.

The Warden said this whole matter was a 
scheme to gpt an overflow of water for fire 
purposes for the benefit of Newcastle.

Ex-Conn Morrison explained the efforts the 
committee had made to get water from the 
railway and elsewhere and said the com
mittee had no desire to be continued and 
that if the liabilities already incurred were 
paid the committee would be glad to be 
relieved of the work imposed upon them.

The motion of Conn. Bette passed.
Ordered that by a by-law be prepared 

establishing a polling booth at or near 
Pond’s hall, Ludlow.

Adjourned ліне die.
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EXCURSION & PICNIC n

1' Th e congrégation of St. Veter’s R. o. Church, in
folding their annual Picnic on the Churchü tend
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tve assure you that your former pupil» 
bear Madly feelings, and pleasant 
of the time spent with you, and regret that 
the step you are now taMng fo unavoidable.
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Susie MeNaeght,
Jennie Stewart,
Ed ie Murray
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MOODY'S POINT, BARTIBOG ■m
-------- ON--------. ; was oneь i- , Tuesday,July 21st inst,proper the display was so general that it 

would be invidious to attempt enumeration. 
The Adams House however may be referred 
to as one of the most resplendent of the 
occasion. In this respect, as in the others, 
Chatham sustained its reputation for 
thorough work.

Vr of Rratigouche. Tho, Excursionists will be conveyed from Nelson, New
castle, Douglastown, Chatham and Black Brook byAt the Driving Park-
the

All the races at the Driving Park were 
filled, and there waa also a base-ball match 
between the Chatham and Moncton nines, 
the later winning.

The three-minute horses were first called.

.
Steamer “St. Nicholas,”
leaving at 8 n. m„ solar time, 
named, and Inking a barge along 

The St. Nicholas will also leave 
m., Newcastle time, calling at 

ay down, 
g. the tit. Nicholas 

Bartibog at 7 p. m.
• The rare for the round trip, Including admis lion to 
the Picnic grounds will be 60cts.

ST. MICHAEL'S BAND
will famish rfmsic on the steamer’» forenoon trin,and 
also on the grounds during the day.
DINNER, JOcis. TEA, 25cts. A REFRESHMENTS 

at reasonable rates.
There will be an attractive programme of games 

and amusements Including Boas and Canoe racing. 
Admission to grounds (for non-excursionists) 25ct*. 
iarExcandoniats should procure tickets before 

pieuic day to avoid co .luslon.
Tickets can be hid-at the stmes of John O'Brien, 

Nelson, E Lee Street and P. ltennessy, Newcastle. 
James Doyle, Douglas town. R. Flanagan, J. 0. B. F. 
Mackenzie, Місі ael Noonan, Chatham, A. A. It 
Loggie, Black Brook.

The steamer “Grip” with scow will convey passen- 
gers from 8L Nicholas to shore.

If the weather proves unfavorable the 
be held on the first fine day following.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE.

Icalling at the points 
from Chatham. 
Newcastle at 
Douglastown

and barge will leave

The Baaaet-Sep
in the rink under the man age ment of the 
Cnrlete closed -the .events of the dey. It 
wei well patronized and when our reporter 
looked in at 12.30 everybody" seemed to be 
denoiog ee if they bed no intention of go
ing home for an hear or two at least.

up and the heats of this class were sand
wiched with those of the 2.45. The 3 min. 
parse and the starters in order from the 
pole were*—
Purse 176-$ 10 to 1st; $30 to 2nd;$16 to 3rd.

1. R. H. Gremley ns. ch. m. Topsy.i
2. W. W. McLellan, ns. b. g, Harry 81m.
8- O. Pine. ns. b. m. May.
4. V. Hogan, ns. ba. g. Reverie.
6. 8. Garni there, ns. bn. in. Fanny Allis ton.
6. D. Cool. ns. bn. g. Frank.
7. D. Stockford, ns. b. g Dean 4wift.
8. R. Moody, na. bn. g. White Stockings.
The 2.45 purse, and the starters, in or

der from the pole, were:
Purse of $100-ГХЇ to 1st; $3o to 2nd; $90 to 3rd. 

Siothart, ns. bn. s. Royal Dean.
2 John Russell, ns. bn. g. Excelsior Chief.
8 D. Desmond, ns. b. g Fred.
4 H. Muir head, на. b in. Nellie.
Thypositions of the horses and time in 

the different beats were as follows:—

Chatham on the ws 
Return!»

Me Tweed»,
* Ш'

Г. Dr. SB
A very fia» portfolio and silver парк і a 

ring accompanied the' address from harow* 
pupils, Sad a brooch «et with Sooteh’pebble, 
sad a horeeehoe stick pin that from her 
High ''School friends. Her foUow-teachen 
also made her a parting present of » wicker

g

і 'Si№

m a*
Г Joha W. _ .

Mr. Cleveland ofasss**

Municipal Council
The July Session of the Munioipal Council 

of Northumberland opened in the Court 
House, Newcastle, at 12 o’clock on Taeedsy, 
7th inst, Warden Flanagan in the chair. 

Councillors wore present as follows :— 
Ludlow—J, S. Fairley, jas. McAleer. 
Blissfield—John McDonald, F. ’D. Swim. 
Black ville-B. N. T. Underhill, Edward 

Hqree,
Derlyr f^Jae» Robinson, John Betts. 
NarthOsk—-Wm. Jones.
Suuthesk—Jased Tozer, Murdock Snther-

■W:

«1
table.

In CosroDY :—Д cum
have been committed a 
the railway atatiea, and

*T 1 Ju

і man. Who are
CHATHAM'S DOimnOH - SAY 

OSLSSRATHttT.

tile napromiaing atatrof Tense Men’s Chrlatian Asseelatlea of 
Chatham-

picnic will

were arrested aad an now iu thi

PHacdonald wiil be &»=«. Mac
Й of Bamretiffe. Udy Maodooald 
be ‘he sixth prarem of the United 
^ «dwUirejoyth.tttinnticn of 
g the first and only Canadian peeress, 
w are three Scotch мвгвшв іп 'tihwir 
right, allotthèm- being old ereeSoos. 
<>dy Msedmdld has no mb,: the title

S MIX-

gJJJri.-...........
Dmn Sortît..........
]Ьггу Sim..........

White Stockings.

Time 2.64j, 3.58, 2 571,2.64, 2.49*, 2.60, 2.60. 
2.46 RAC*.

1-І X Meetings held every week in their- rooms 
np-stairs, Barry’s Building, as follows :—

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 
Class.

All young men are most cordially invited 
to any or all of these meetings.

.
OOMIIffOl

MASONIC HALL, CHATHAM.
3-NIGHTS ONLY—3

Saturday---- Monday---- Tuesday
JULY II
Th. ever popular favourite, ' The klog,ot magicians.

6 6

« S 6 
7 6 dr. 
6 dr.

At this stage, the motion to pass the In
spector’s account of expenses was carried.

Conn. Kerr said he would move that In
spector Brown be dismissed.

A petition from Mr. James. Aiton in the 
matter brought by him before Council, was 
referred.

Conn. McAleer presented the petition of 
ratepayers of Ludlow, asking that a polling- 
booth be established at or near Pond’s Hall 
—referred.

Nelson parish accounts passed as follows:—
Geo. Bnrchill, jr., collecting justice.
Wm. Fitzpatrick, overseer roads, balance 

of $13 due him, ordered to paid by col
lecting justice.

Coon. Doyle, from the jail committee, said 
Mr. Gremley had bored 360 feet for water 
at the jaO, at an expense of nearly $600. 
The water now rose Within fourteen feet of 
the surface and the committee would like 
to know whether they should have Mr. 
Gremley go on at the rate of $1.50 a foot 
until water was brought to the surface in 
good supply, or arrange to pump it by wind
mill or otherwise from the well as it now 
was.

Neflson—T. W. Fletj, Ephriam Hayes-
Rqgersville—Calixte C. Chaisson, P. 

Thibidesu.
Newcastle—Lawrence Doyle, Wm. Woods.
Chatham—Roger Flanagan, Wm. Kerr.
Glenelg—Robt. McNanghton, Wm. V. 

UUock.
Hardwick—Phineas Willis ton, Jeremiah 

Sullivan.
Alnwick—Wm. Anderson, Romain Savoy.
Minutes of the last sitting of January 

session were read and confirmed.
John Irving was appointed constable to 

attend the session.
Adjourned for dinner.
Connell re-assembled at 2 p. m. and ad- 

jtbroed for committee work.
On re-assembling Mr. James Ai ten- was 

heard in reference to a 
he was 71 years old, came here last October 
•®d was not, therefore, liable to pay taxes 
-♦as he did not own any real estate. He 
rtad assessment bills from collectors of 
Mhool, road and contingent taxes in 
Sfortheak and Newcastle, all amounting to 

28—The Warden, however, interpoied 
informed ' Mr, Aiton that he should 

Iring the matter up by petition, whereupon 
Mr. Aiton retired.

Accounts passed at follows:—

the old woman to 
its, which consisted 
^d beverage oon- 
їЧеу teemed to im- 

ry words that

:

13 14
EiilFred..............................

Nellie.............................
Excelsior Chief..........
Royal Dean...................
Time 2.66, 2.-69, 2.46}.

As soon as the 2.45 was finished the Free- 
For-All was sandwiched with the remaining 
heats of the 3 min. The Pone and starters, 
in order, were:
Purse $900- $100 to 1st, $60 to 2nd, $40 to 3rd.

1 D Stockford, neb m Snath Wind.
2 O J Wescott, ns g f Zulu Chief.
8 John Ferguson, ns blk < Непу F.
4 Edgsr Sampson, ns b s Ben M.
Thé position of horses and time in the

different beats were as follows :
Harry P.....................».............
South Wind..............................
ZulnChief..................................

Time 2.42}. 2.42}. 2.40}, ,2.40.
The judges were Messrs. D. McCatherin,

C. Sergeant and D. G. Smith, Owing to 
the Base-ball game in progress in the. middle 
of the Perk grounds there were far too many 
persons allowed to cross and be upon the 
track, and there were also too many allow
ed in the judges’ stand. The word was 
given onçe from the stand in the three 
minute race when the judges did not intend 
it should be and, after that, they insisted on boai^f
having it to themedvee, the clerk and time- b. Q. Smith, printing, 
keeper. In this false start heat the horses John B. Williston, bat of sect, for 
ware called back lor they had oome wildly 0 foking lun.tie to ..ylua, 
under the wire and seemed to grow worae aa Win. Lxwfor, repairs public’ whaif, 80 75 
tome of them were driven around the track, County building. »cct. . 15 90
•everal enlkiea were broken and one driver, B. Thomeon, Seey. Treae. 3< 50
Mr. Frank Griffin, wa, threwn Irem hi. by ^ <^almit^•ion,1 "+*"*• % “
crowding on the part of Reverie • driver, и P. Willi.ton, auditor, 50 00
Griffin extricated himself unhurt, to every- John 8. Benson certifying lunatics, 
body’s surprise and.eune ар smiting as if John Bastain, constable,
“be wasn’t In it.” Another hone ran away m
and another ran into a man who bad no j»t, WoodXking lnmltic to aaylnm, 20 00 
bnainen on the track. Telephone Exchange, 25 00

“Ben M." waa leniently dealt with in the Special constables, Joly lit, 24 00

saved his distance, but in the second heat, 'High Sheriff, 
when he made three breaks, by which he Dr John McDonald, Certifying lunatics 9 34 
gained nothing and esme under the wire in Ambrpee Hay, taking lunatic to 

firat place, th. heat wa. given to Hurry F, ргіо1ІП- „
became he had not (hade a break. Thie ^p,. h. Fish, certifying tonatie, 
waa, we think, a mistake and tt waa, 
evidently, not in accord with the judgment 
of nine-tenth» of the spectators. Mr.
Stewart, who controlled “Ban M.," took 
BO account of the favor extended to him 
in the first heat, bat interpreted the treat- 
ment accorded to him in the second as 
evidence of a disposition in the stand not 
to treat him fairly, and withdrew the horse.
T6U the judges and management regretted' 
very much, me there wae, certainly, acf 
disposition to treat any hone otherwise 
than on hie mérita, while nil concerned 
were even anxious to treat our Bathurst 
friend» well.

ZERA SEMON.will die with h^-----

Mb. Falser, who nanda an attractive dia- 
of fnrnitnre, etc., on Dominion Day, in

Mr- See. Oaseady has DisooveMd It at Last. w
To ascertain the truth concerning the 

current reports that an automatic car-coup
ler had been invented by one of the citizens 
of Vancouver, a representative of the Nbws- 
Advkrtlsbr called on the inventor, Mr. 
George Cassady, and was shown a full size 
coupler ready for use.

From the fact that a oar-coupler to be 
automatic, as generally undei stood, must 
necessarily have a certain amount of self
acting levers or springs to ensure its success
ful working, it was a matter of much sur
prise to find an article with really less parts 
than the old-fashioned link and pin. Manu
factured as this one is out of ordinary good 
oast iron, weighing about the same as the 
old style, dispensing with a pin, a saving 
would actually be affected, instead of an 
expense to any railroad company who saw 
fit to adopt it. At a recent test made in 
the yards of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
here it was unanimously admitted by all 
persons to be a first-class coupler, resisting 
the severest strain with ease. Since that, 
a alight improvement haa been made on the 
ahape, and, as it stands to day, it is admit
ted by Ml competent judges to be the best 
they have ever seen or heard of. It couples 
auooeaafully when the draw bars are of an 
unequal height, which hitherto has been a 
difficulty not overcome with the great ma
jority of patent couplers. It also joins it
self to an ordinary draw bar almost as readi
ly as to one of its own kind, which has also 
Seen a bugbear to inventors of car couplers. 
It also coupleamn the shortest curve possible 
to.be used which is also a difficult feat It 
is used with the ordinary standard link, 
consequently no change has to be made to 
accommodate it. Being the same size and 
pattern as the ordinary bar, no change is 

ry in tip wood work of an old car to 
receive it. One of the objections to many of 
the beat patent couplers is that they are per
fectly rigid, a train fitted with them having 
no slack to enable the engineer to start a 
heavy train on a grade, but this one has the 
same play at the link as the old style draw 
bar, which virjtae in itself is well worthy of 
notice.

When it is taken into consideration that 
a car cdupler cm be made with all the essen
tial feat u res just mentioned, and not costing 
afiy more than the old fashioned pattern 
(that has such a bloodthirsty record) it will 
be a matter of great sir prise if the railway 
companies do not immeitately t&ke steps 
to put a few hundred of them in use to 
assure themselves ot their efficiency.

Patents have been applied for in Canada 
and the United States to cover the invention.

everything worked eo Kmtaooioaaly and

dow blind*, curtain», eta. one that haa never been equalled ee, any
Thrown From a Train:—Much nympa- similar occasion in the province. On Tnee- 

tby fo felt !<»r Mr. Andrew Monism, one day morning, so unpromising did the oot
id the moat esteemed citizens of Chatham, look appear on aoeoaat of the prevailing cant 
who waa aceijentally thrown from the rear wind end fitful rain and mist, that a meeting 
platform of the InfUmtowB train hat Moo- was called in Mr. W. C. Window', building 
day afternoon. His shoulder wan badly of which Hon. Mr. Tweedie, chairman of 
hurt and some riba broken, bandes which thegeneralcommittee, waa chairman. The 
he waa much ahaken up, having been throws, qceatiota : “To be or not to ho” was briefly 
some twenty feet down an embaokiadat diseased. It was affirmed that faith in 
Wo are glad to-learn that he var'now re- 

se that he will
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covering and tiic 
be aU righUe^fl s яr days. Mr. Geo. Dickaoo’a meat market waa, a 

wall arranged display and Mr. D. seemed 
quite at home in running it.

“Victor Hugo” in в епіку, waa "» fine 
specimen of Miramichi stock horses.

Mr. McNanghton appeared on the Chair, 
pion Boadmaker, driving six hones.

The new Street Watering Cart was a 
ranch admired item of' the • show and Mr. 
Niool’a energy in leading the movement by 
which it wae procured,canned him to receive 
honorable mention from many.

The Cavalier Gnarda—composed of a 
dozen or more yonng men of Chatham, pre- 

tad a smart and knightly appearance. 
They were a vary effective element of the 
parade.

Carriages name next, the last being Mr. 
Dugald McCatherin'» sewing maohing ex
press

After going over the town rente the pro- 
еге» im returned via Wellington Street, 
tnrping the Bank of Montreal corner and 
down to Duke, thence via Upper Water to * 
point near the Lobro field, where some 
broke off while others went to the field 
where

'-У ШЩ*'
тл- . v

Ex-Conn. Morrison of the jail committee 
was also heard and gave a history of the' 
work and said water moat be had for sanitary 
aa well aa other purposes. The committee 
were désirons of being farther instructed.

Conn. Betts said it would be false economy 
to atop the work now, and moved that the 
boring be continued from the present depth 
of 380 feet at the rata of $L60 per foot.

The matter was discussed by Conns. 
Kerr, Flett, Doyle and others and the 
resolution passed.

Corny Jones moved that $50 each be paid 
to the High Sheriff and Mr. C. E. Fish for 
services in connection with the construction 
of the now jail.

Conn. Doyle opposed the motion, aa the 
matter was disposed of at tho • January ses
sion.

Conn. Sullivan waa of same opinion.
Conn. Sutherland favored the motion, aa 

he said it waa understood Messrs. Shirreff 
and Fish were to receive $150 each, where
as they had received only $100 each.

Conn. Anderson favored the view of the 
matter taken by Coon. Sutherland.

Coon. Jones, one of the committee who 
recommended the award in the first instance, 
was under the impression that Messrs. 
Shirreff and Fish did all the work and were 
to have the $300 divided between them.

Conn. Bobinaon said he did hie share of 
the work and neither expected nor received 
pay. Mr. Fiah had bis profit ont of the 
atone that he «applied, and the Sheriff had 
an official interest in the jail and might, 
therefore, be expected to look after the 
work for that reason. He had reoeieed none 
of the money voted and thought Messrs. 
Shirreff and Fiah had been well paid.

The Warden said he understood, when 
the award was made, that it was $100 each 
for the three members of the committee.

Conn. Jones’ motion was lost.
Conn. Kerr, from the oommittrar 

Chatham public wharf «aid consideration of 
the matter had beeh deferred from time to 
time, as Conn. Robinson coaid not conveni
ently attend. He had also informed Conn. 
Doyle of hie readiness to attend a committee 
meeting at any time, hot it wae not until 
поте time in June that they met Gentle
men in Chatham thought King Street 
should be extended down to the water across 
the property, with a street in the rear of the 
houses, common to the latter and the prop
erty below. Messrs. Robinson and Doyle 
proposed to toave.20. foot of the property aa 
yard room for each house and give the re
mainder of it to the Town of Chatham. Mr. 
Robinson left the committee meeting and he 
expected him bank again, bat he went away 
without attending any farther to the busi
ness.

Conn. Robinson said he had left the mat
ter in Conn. Korr’a hands.

Conn. Doyle said he had not proposed to 
give the property to the town of Chatham, 
bat to divide it as stated and if Chatham so 
desired it eould rent what it wanted.

Conn. Robinson coincided with Conn. 
Doyle’s viejr.

Conn. Kerr said there was a game of bluff 
going on in connection with this property, 
bat it had to go to public «notion. Be did 
not wish to hurt the project lessees, bat 
the town mast have a public landing. He 
would aak Coon. Robinson if be did not say 
he would help to get a portion of the wharf 
for the town of Chatham.

Conn. Robinson said he did not.
Coon. Betts said the committee had 

neglected their duties. They should have 
submitted a written report He waa sure 
that the more these gentlemen talked the 
less the council understood of the matter.

Conn. Robinson said it was understood 
this morning that the building lota should 
be placed in one division and the remainder 
into another and both ba sold at «notion. 
Why not carry ont that arrangement t

Conn. Kerr said it waa understood that 
the town waa to get a part of the wharf at a 

-nominal rental.
Warden Flanagan said Chatham should be 

treated in regard to this property as New
castle waa in regard to that on which its 
engine house now stood. Chatham should 
also hare a public landing on the property. 
Let the present lessees have the privilege of 
buying in the portion of the property on 
which their buildings are located, but let 
Chatham have the remainder.

In reply to a question, the Secretary- 
Treasurer aaid that if application were made 
to the road commissioner under the act of 
aaasmbly he had power to lay out and open 
up a road for a publie slip over the property.

Council here adjourned for eommmittee 
work.

Council re-assembled.
Ordered that petition of Jas. Aiten be 

referred to the ansosaore of Newcastle.
Also, that over 

funded to Geo. McCombes of Nelson.
D, G, Smith's bill of $10 for reporting

Ji
ШШцжШ Coming to Chatham for

three aighta Th. Hamilton Herald says 
“Just aa таку people 

Shams hat $70 60 
25 20

WONDER-WORKER,VENTRILOÛÜl AL EMPEROR 
with sn entire new enow. %

inncosTLY 4 ELEGANT PRESENTS 1 
IW given away nightly. | W

Prices to suit the times,
RESERVED SKATS, tocte.

Zero
opened hb Hamilton

a waa. jnst a. delighted as it
it 3 00

The.«
• ws* faurj ADMISSION, 25cts.

Doors open, 7 JO. Wonders at 8 p mThe whole performance $s » unique 
gam, interesting and attractive from firat'to 
last not tho bast «mating part of it being

ly wit and antics kept the a 
protracted state of laughter.”

>g*so*AL:-Bt Rev. Dr .Kingdna Coed] 
jutorlbishnfo. Mrs. Kingdoo mad family ar 
the gaeats of Rev. Dean Forsyth at the 
Chatham rectory. They proceed to Dalhoosie 
to-day.

Mr. T. A. Vaughan and family of 
Boston are 'visiting ChAtiW fftiels, Mi; 
Vaughan finding it hard to do without 
Miramichi salmon tad teout-fiehing.

NIGOL9 31
13 05 
20 84in a. Has just received 1 ease Ladies'Vgeneral movement waa being made towards Dongola Kid Boots,. the upper pet of the town where the parade 

m waa to be formed,«iid aa ««oh new arrival ap
peared, the шtarent In aad enthusiasm ever 
the prospects of a successful day-increased.

The Street Parade.
The procession was formed above the resi

dence of Horn: L. J. Tweedie, under Lient». 
R. A. Lawler and Macdoegal Snowball and 
Staff Sergeant D. M. Loggia, who each wore 
the uniform of tfaa arm of tho active mi itia 
service to which he belonged, and wo« wall 
mounted. All was in readiness at 10.30 a. 
à., save the 71st bat‘. hand, which had 

oaths Canada Eastern spécial train 
aad was «pasted to j lia tho procession »s it 
proceeded, which «ai done on Wat t street. 
The order of the prooeasion as it pissed the 
Golden Ball comer was as follows:—

Font Cowboys, mounted, viz.—W. B. 
Snowball, AngoaUllook, James Johnston, 
Frank Gnffin.

Carriages, fod by that ot Hob. J. B. Soow-

PRICE, 81.86.
■260 00 This lint-la extra value and will give excellent wear.

Also, 200 pairs of the famous
22 00 
17 80 “MAPLE LEAF' Brand
4 «7

both In Light and Heavy Soles, Short toes, Common 
Sense toes and Gipsy cat (no seem across.)

Don t buy Sill you see these goods.
Michael O’Brien, coroner aoeti for $1&20, 

recommended that it he paid on coroner 
famishing the requisite declaration at neces
sity of inquest. Account of W. 8. Brown, 
Scott Act Inspector, for expenses, $152.33, 
was debated. '

Conn. Kerr said there seemed to be no 
limitation to the Inspector's power to incur 
expense. Ho felt himself tu be in an em
barrassing position, haring either moved or 
seconded the Inspector's appasntment at a 
time when all the tem| 
favor of him, hot h* felt he would not be 
doing his duty if he did not say that Mr. 
Brown had disappointed the friands of tern- 
peranee. Poor men were now in jail at our 
expense, for violating thé law, while more 
wealthy men were permitted to violate the 
law with impunity in both Chatham and 
Newcastle. Mr. Brown claimed in the 
papers that he waa not to look for evidence 
against offenders. He should be dismissed 
because he was doing more harm than good 
to the temperance cause. He would rather 
•top his power to incur expenses for the 
balance of his year and let it be understood 
that he has nqt the confidence of the temper 
an ce people of the County. He would like 
to know whether the Council had power to 
dismiss Mr. Brown.

The Secretary-Treasurer, in reply, aaid 
Mr. Brown oould not be dismissed without

A - tarty consisting of Judge Joseph
The School Children

were to slog and the salute be fired.
The-singing of the school children proved 

to Ьз one of the most pleasing events of the 
the day.

At 11.39 a m. the pupils of the middle 
and lower districts gathered at the school 
grounds, corner of Wellington and St John 
Streets, where they were arranged by 

Harrison and Nealea. assisted by the 
other teachers, in marching order «wording 
to grades.

Those of the tower district wore arrayed 
in white tubes on which wore the names of 
the school and grade in red letters.

From the sohopl grounds they marched to 
Lohsn’s field, where the children of No. 8 
district —« from 
nod that of Mias Mowatt—were already as
sembled.

In the meantime the general proeeneion 
had arrived at and dispereed in the field. 
The Battery, under Lient. Lawtor—Col. 
Call not appearing on aoconnt of recent 
domestic bereavement—then placed their 
guns and fired the sainte, in the intervals of 
which the children, under the leadership of 
Professor ColHnson, and accompanied by the 
-73rd Band, sang “My own Canadian Home" 
and “God Save the Qneen.” After the 
singing the popih marched ont of the field 
and dispersed.- Folly 600 children took 
part in the proceedings.

Hemphill, Thro. Marshall, ■ Capt R. T. 
ClonfWeU and Francis Jacob» of West 
Cheater, Pa., arrived in Chatham on Tnes- 
4*y «toSamsandUep en *>r Camp 

, Adams. . The Judge and Mr. Marshall 
wore hero last summer and their experi
ence of onr fishing and Miramihci hoe-

Golden Boot 4 Shoo Store.

JAS. NIÇOL
Southwest Boom Co.pitaUty has induced them to return.

УSale of Unmarked Logs.
There will he sold at Public Auction on

No. 7, Black Rivks :—The sohml at 
Black River, District No. 7, taught by Misa 
Annie Boat, wm examined in prweoos of 
the trustee», and a considerable 
visitors, an Friday leak The scholars, of 
whom there waè a largo attendance, made n 

, , very creditable appesranse. Espaeial excel
lence was displayed in reading and map- 
drawing. The recitatiod» were well delirer- 

' ed and altogether, the progress exhibited 
was highly satisfactory. Addresses were 
given at the conclusion, by tile minister and 
Messrs. H. Cameron and D. MoNanghton.

M 6 people were in

Monday, the 20th of July,number of :halt
‘SA Base-Ball Hatch

between a Donglaatown nine and the Chat
ham West End nine waa played on the 
Lobaa field diamond in the afternoon aad 
resulted in a victory of 6 runs for the 
Chatham boys.

73rd Beta. Band.
Newcastle Field Battery (4 geos) Lient 

A. A. Davidson in command.

last., at 3 o’clock in the afternoon in 
Engine House, Newcastle, aU the unmarked and 
prise logs rafted at the Southwest Boom during the 
present season.

1front of the : I
Noonan’s Cheap Cash Store representation. 

This web one of greet variety and excellence.
Goose-shooting outfit with A. J. Loggie, 

jr.; as sportsman and Mr. Albert MoPbeiaon 
aa guide.

The Chatham wood-working factory, John 
McDonald, proprietor. This was a oar 18x9 
feet on which different products of factory 
were affectively repraneuted and men ware 
engaged in acted work. There waa a por
tico, a front entrance noth double doors and 
fittings, scroll cap, ate., an interior stairway 
fo ash aad walnut, wainscoting, newel posts, 
moulding» and other work, the quality and 
arrangement of which were very creditable 
to the establishment and ealenleted to show 
what Chatham can do in that line.

тгвма o-n-sBr
ibe convent schools ALLAN RITCHIE,

President.on the
Newcastle, July 0,1891.The Steamiest Parade

FOR SALE.mm _
Mias Rasa who, it i« regretted, kae signified 
her intention of retiring from her work as 
teach or at Black River, where »Be has 
taught for nearly seven yuan, waa presented 
with a jewel-case and ink-bottle in token nf

which began nboet.8,30 o'clock, waa a, 
brilliant spectacle, which attracted newly 
dl the people in town to the wharves and 
other points of vantage dong the harbor 
front. It is safe to aay that no other place 
in the Maritime Provinces can duplicate this; 
part of the day’s programme, simply because 
the Miram'chi is the only place where 
there ia a fleet of steamers suitable for such 
a pageant. The sixteen boats, under orders 
of commodore John C. Miller, rendevoused 
at Hntohison’s ballast wharf. All were 
illuminated, the SareeUe, Mr. Hntebiaoo'» 
steamer leadingthe fleet in this respect. The 
order of parade was as follows:—

St George,
St Andrew,
Mascot,
St. Nicholas,
Miramichi,
Nelson,
Sarcelle,
Laura,
Loyalist,
Bridgetown,
Marion,
Derby,
Bessie,
Grip,
Gracie,
Twilight ь

The 3t George and Mascot wore taken 
ont of the parade for passenger service and 
the other fourteen proceeded from Hetolji- 
aon’s wharf in single line down river on 
the north side of the channel at this ratff 
of about 4 miles an hour, their distance 
apart being about 150 feet They turned 
to starboard at a lighted stake-boat above 
Middle Island and proceeded up-river, pre
serving the tame order and running near 
the Chatham aide. Turning a lighted 
stake-boat opposite the original starting- 
point they lined across the river, and turn
ing down stream, changed ’formation, run
ning thence in line abreact down past Chat
ham, where they broke formation and each 
proceeded to moorings or moved about the 
harbor aa desired by these on board. The 
73rd band was on the St. Nicholas, and 
their lamps and good malic added materially 
to that fine boat’s attractions.

Plruwerki.
The firework» were displayed from a 

barge moored off Ritchie’s wharf. It was 
rather far from shore for the best effects, 
but the exhibition was much admired by. 
she thousands who wit reared it. Everything 
was smoothly conducted by Mr. Mackenzie 
end his assistant».

Large Hxuabers of People
were attracted to the town by the celebra
tion. A special train over the Canada 
Eastern brought several hundred from Fred- 
erietoa end intermediate pointa. The Nelson 
made aa early trip to Nefooa, while the 
Miramichi brought a load from Newcastle, 
The-Sfc^ndrew brought Smpe the Now- 
castle Fiet4 Battery on n ЩфЯт. The Si. 
George. MaioBfoU^ti Hicbofoa were ran 
by the Steam Navigi$oo Company as ant-

Pitcher’s enztoria.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castor!». 
When she was ft Child, she cried for Сад tori a. 
When she become Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave L’xem Castoria

o'ctak”ïTWO-V^EEL^LlGHT SNtïüG CART™ 

which can be seen by applying to
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING CO.

FURNITURE, ETO.affection and esteem of her scholars.
The material wants of the meeting 
wall attended to by the ladies who had pro
vided an abundant supply of tea, cakes, Ac.

were aVC-AJRRXHlD.
next Fal™!thFrr”lltT Dcj,*r’ I?CTC*sUe: trill visit,

Bathurst, Shippeean, Caraquet, 
Grand Anse, Belledune, Petit 
Rocher, Jacquet River, Oharlo, 
New Richmond, Black Gape, 
New Carlisle, &c.

PARTIES IN WANT OP

Furniture, Carpet or Blinds,
should drop him a poit card. Photos and samples 
of all kinds of coverings, dto will he shown.

At the residence of the bride’s mother, Mrs. John- 
>ne, Black River, by Rev. f. Robertson, John Psl- 

Morton,
stone, Black River, by Rev. J. Robei 
eoner. Esq , of Douglastown, to Mrs. 

of the late James Morton, Esq.
At tbe residence of the bride’s father, on the even

ing of the 2nd lost, by Rev. Jooeph McCoy, M. A., 
Mr. James F. Neilson, of New Westminster, В a. 
(formerly of Chatham, N. B.) and Agnes, daughter of 
Mr. Wm. McLean of Chatham.

ІAt his own request Mr. Brown was hoard.
V right to eritv

m-,i «...y Srhfwl
—He said it waa every 
cise public officers. The largest part of his 
scot of expenses was incurred in Alnwick, 
where he wae urgently requested to go, a a 
rum waa being sold even in the vicinity of 
the churches. He enoeeeded in having the 
three persons engaged in the traffic there 
prosecuted. One waa fined, and, he paid, the 
other two were fined but the fines stood on 
the parties promiaing to go out of the busi
ness. They did not do so and am in jail. 
Parties had given him what they considered 
evidence and which he did not act upon, be
cause he knew the result would ba only ex
pense to the County, bat he had never been 
given valid informAtion that he had not act
ed upon and he was prepared to do his doty 
'Stull times. Because a 
jfoto a place where liquor might bo sold he 
was not to assume that he must incur ex
pense by instituting proceedings against the 
person owning the place.

Cdna. Woods thought Inspector Brown 
was a hard man to keep the ran of and waa 
preforming hia duties ' in anything hot a 
satisfactory manner.

*1The Moving exercises of this school wore 
held on Tuesday afternoon, Jean 30th. The Aquatic Stow

were the next attraction. There were, two 
olarees of starters in the, у sob ting contests. 
They were seat off together, the larger boats 
going over the course opposite the town 
twice and the smaller ones once.

We are indebted to Dr. .las. Baxter, 
official time keeper, who also acted aa one 
of the judges, E. Lea Street, В q., being 
the other, for the following time table of the

Trustee Geo. Clark aad ex Yrastoe David 
MeHardy were prenant, hernie»' a few lady 
visitors. The pupils were examined by the 
Teacher, Mr. J. Flanagan, arefotod by Mr. 
MeHardy. The rehool house was very 
tastefully decorated by the little girls of th» 
school, with putarre, eta, and was vary 
inviting. The grounds also, whioh had been 
prepared ancTsbwn with seeds aad flowers 
on Arbor Day by the bpye and girls looked 
neat and pretty. The pupils evinced, by 
their prompt and noearata replies to the 
various questions, a goad knowledge of the 
anbjeeta of the different standards in which 

re anamined. Recitations were 
Masters Charles MeHardy, Charles 

d Lyons, Wm. Lloyd, Melvin 
McDoegall; Mieses Elsie Clark, Jessie 
biggie, Bliss Carrie, Nellie Carrie; Miohael 
Lloyd and Samuel Stuart, «nd ware will 
rendered. After the ringing If “My Own 

а Воша” by the pupilà the $ЦІ| 
ahead for the sommer venation.

Advance office exhibit, with job press 
running, printing circulera of E. A. Strang’s 
wholesale and retail establishment, McGonrty

DIED.
At Chsthsm, on Monday morning, July 6th, 

MarcallA, infant daughter of F O anu M J Patter
son seed 11 months and font days-

Fitzpstriok representing the traditional
“printer’s devil.”

Jaa. Johnston’s Boot and Shoe store ex
hibit—* mammoth robber on wheels—repre
senting *'The Old Woman Who Lived in a 

and children appear-

jglH
wt,
ЩЩ
F»

Liberal Association Meeting.Щт
Shoe,” the old 
fog to enjoy th. situation.

Went End Tira Brigade.
R. Flanagan’s Grocery and Provision ea- 

tabfishraaét, with teas as a special exhibit.
C. Sargent’s Car with staves, shook», 

lath*, shingles and. other .sample products 
of his milt at Nation.

St МісЬмГв Band, led by Mr. Arch.
MeBaohren.

W. S. Loggia’s Custom Tailoring 
tahlialiment

The Bonnet Hop, under the management 
of the Cartin’ committee. This was a very 
happy party, whose music and dancing 
much admired. It was a fine advertisement 
for the Hop at the rink in tile evening.

Robinson’s Carriage and Sleigh Works and 
Agricultural Implement Depot wore repre
sented by a ear on wbiob there was p shop 
in three divisions —vis. —wood-working, 
bUoksmithiog end pointing—with men at 
actual work. There waa besides a one-horse 
Brantford Mower, a Brantford Reaper and 
Binder and a fine Boggie of Mr. Robinson's 
own make,

W. W. Jardine’, Blacksmith Shop, with 
Mr. Jaidino and Us helper shoeing a bone. 
This was an excellent exhibit, having forge 
in operation, anvil ringing In response to 
the hammer in actual work, as a real live 
horse was being htted with shoes.

H. Marquis, with a sample Jumbo Heating 
Foresee of the Londonderry Works.

Chatham Junior Fire Brigade, in tasteful 
uniforms, end mounted on their effective 
hand engine. These young men tonde a 
most creditable display.

“Going fo thé Baeea” wae one et the most 
grotesque features of the parade. It wae » 
masterpiece by Mr. J; B. Lawtor, ef New
castle, whose rate wae that of. the backwoods 
settler, hie ancient sponse being .Mr. Ctom- 
ent Ryan, who had two happy children in 
bit keeping. The two-wheeled vehicle wae

An adjourned meeting of the North uni 
County Liberal Association wiil be held 
MASONIC HALL, СП ХТЙАМ, on THURSDAY, the 
SIXTEENTH DAT OF JULY, instant, at 8 o’clock

Atoll
tance will be sub

in theTeacher Wanted.START FROM HITCHIn’ri WHARF.

a:::::;: 2 qttend;mce is deiirod, as m liters of Impor- 
■nitted to the meeting.
WILLIAM MURRAY, President. 
WARREN C. WINSLOW, Sec’y,

A second class female teacher for school No 1} 
Middle District, Napa.ii Applicants will nlease 
state salary.

2
2

-2 JOHN GALLOWAY,
BOCOLASTCWN BOOT ІВТ TIMS. Dated July 3rd, 18'Jl.

was seen goingI Napan, July 6, 1891.Arrow.................
4 boats together 1 Debentures for SaleCHUUK'S SHOT
Kittoch..
Kilbride. For sale: Ei^ht Thousand Dollars in debentures of 

the County of Restiffouche, in sums of one hundred 
dollars effich; fifteen years vO run. interest five per 
cent. t»er annum, pnyahlu semi-svnuîtlly on first of 
JuBunry and Hint of July, at the offl л of the County 
TiCASarer, Dslhousio. N. C.

Tenders ad rwss-l * G.iol Finance Committee' and 
marked “Tenders fir Ddh.-nture»” will be received 
at the Post Offlc *.. Dalhousie, я.
Monday, twentieth met, f.»r all 
dsbeotores— any tenders 

Dated D «!houdie, N

SSff::::
CANADA BOOT 1ST TltfB,

school■ Cl Kittoch..
Kilbride.

I
3
3were 3 B., up to noon of 

or жну part of sai l 
гя not neceisanlv accepted.
B., July 7th, 1801.

H. A. JOHNSON,

Conn. Flett said it was not easy to under
stand the kind of conception Inspector 
Brown bad of his duties. He (Flett) bad 
written to Brown last spring asking him to 
come to Nelson, where he would furnish 
him with evidence to convict violators of 
the law. That request had Ьзеп ignored by 
the Inspector. He had written him a second 
time—in May—to a similar purport and 
that communication wae ignored. It wae 
a matter of business with him, for some of 
his best men were on the spree and he knew 
of women and children carrying liquor to 
the mill in vials and bottles. He had re
monstrated with the vendors end they open
ly declared that they would veil the stuff to 
eny man who had ten cents to pay for it. 
He would like to know Fwhat Inspector 
Brown was being paid for when he so 
neglected hii duties ?

DOUGLASTOWN BOOT 2ND TIME.Soliool Presentations to m* Bensen. 8Kilbride
Kittoch. 3Miss Ethel Benson, teacher of the fifth 

sod sixth grede school of the middle dis
trict, Chatham, has retired from the pro
fession of which the wee eo promising a 
member end the event, which took place o*

8SSK!:::::::: з Couuty Secretary.
срнвів’г BOOT 2*D TIMS.

TIRED34 Teacher Wanted.Kilbride.-...
Kittoch...., 4 fi

4 7SSK/.v. 4 12
Tuesday test, occasioned a genuine msoifes- CANADA BUUY 2ND TIME- A flrsLdsbe femile or second class male to take 

charge of Bciettown School, District No. 3, Ludlow, 
at beginning of term. App<y stating salary to

WILLMcMILLAN, 
Secretary to Trustees. 

Boies town, North’d Co., N. B.

4
4

4

8Kilbride.
Kittoch.

SSET.
tattoo ot regret and pnreonal regard on the 

three with whom she haa been aa- 
roSWiatad in her work. Her lata pupils and 
^ZthotoofttoHigh School each preaentod her 

with an address. That of bar own pupils

ш
17

£ TIRED4 16IIS*
ЯК:-"".:;
Start.................

$Sb.v.;v.v:

Whitos...................
The raft boat race is thus reported in the 

Advocate:—
There were three crews on hand for the 

raft boat race, but one of them declined 
to start because the others bad lighter 
boats. The starters ware a Bnrchill boat 
an n Hutchison. A start was effected at 
447. There waa a collision soon after start
ing, and the boats kept very clow together 
to tho taro. The buoy at Canada wharf wan

>’« ex-194
;« *

Basa В RAFT BOAT RAGS.:—It fo with the deep- 
Wt regret that we, your pupils, have heard

for iMnetime antieipntod, atill that dora not 
tinea out feelings of regret. In enatoinfog 
5" fwotono. who by her many good qnali-

maBSSBSSt

Seeling that they experience is caused bv theSgpsi&a^ë

TIRED

4 27
TUB*, CANADA BUOY. g E ALED TENDERS ^drawed^tothe^undereigned,

iugs,” wiH° be received until Tnnrsday. 23rd Jo?j 
next^ for С(ж1 supply, for all or any of the Dominion

Specification, form uf tender, and all necessary In
formation can be obtained at this Department on 
sud after Monday, 29th Jane.

Persons tendering are notified that leaders will 
not ^considered uniMsmade on the printed forme 
supplied, and signed with their actual signatures.

PwewKvOf the amount of the tender, which wiii be 
forfeited If the party decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or if he fail to supply 
the coal contracted for. If the tender be not accept
edthe cheque will be returned.

The Department will act be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

4 47
4 48

Ш4 69
5 00

Inspector Brown «aid he had been waiting 
until to-day to me Coon. Flett and get 
information from him, at he knew Mr. Fiett 
would attend the meeting of Council. He 
received but one letter from Mr. Flett, and 
that wee on Friday last. He was perfectly 
willing to do hie duty if people would only 
bring him proper information, bat he did 
not feel called upon to sot simply because 

might come and tell him he bed

ENTIRE HORSE
BLACK CLYDE

;

Ml
Ш

і of «h
back on

Win travel the owning season. Terms and stopping 
places made known by the grownwmm teat of $250 be re-few * B. F. B. ROY, 

Secretary,
a

ALEX. M. N. DICKanother enter a place where he suspected Department of Public Works, I 
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